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Scott honored at annual
Founders Day dinner
News Service
SOURCE

The founder of the University of
Missouri-Rolla's first band program
was honored posthumously at UMR's
annual Founders Day dinner.
John W. Scott, a Rolla pharmacist
who founded the campus' "Miner's
Band" in 1926 and directed the band
until his death in 1950, was the posthumous recipient of the Chancellor's
Medal, an award presented each year
at Founders Day. Scott's grandson,
John Morris, and his wife Lenore accepted the award during the Founders
Day ceremonies in Castleman Hall on
the UMR campus.
Founders Day is held each March
on campus to commemorate the university's founding in 1870.
"John W. Scott was the driving
force behind the band programs on this
campus for many years ," said UMR
interim Chancellor John T. Park, who
presented the Chancellor' s Medal.
"He invested enormous amounts of
time, energy and finances to the com-

munity, this campus and its srudents."
Scott was born in lllinois in 1870
- the same year UMR (the the Missouri School of Mines) was founded
- and came to the Rolla area five
years later. As a youth, he worked for
a drug store, which he later bought and
renamed Scott's Drugs in 1905.
Scott was a talented musician and
the town piano tuner. He was instrumental in forming and directing severallocal bands and orchestras before
TUrning his attention to founding the
campus marching band.
He founded the Miner's Band in
1926 through a cooperative arrangement with the campus and the Army
ROTC unit and continued as the
band 's director until his death at age 80
in 1950. He died after contracting the
flu during a band trip to Salem.
"A Tribute to the Musical History
of MSM/UMR and Rolla" was the
theme of this year' s Founders Day
celebration, which commemorated the
122nd anniversary of the campus. The
program fearured music by the UMR
Miner Band, the University Choir and
Orchestra, the Rolla High School
Chamber Choir and the World's Finest
Rolla German Band.

st. Pat's comes to a close
Spring Break travellers cautioned about
measles outbreak in South Texas area
Missouri Departme nt of Health
SOURCE

)

Missouri health officials have recently been notified of a major outbreak of measles occurring among
residents of the Corpus Christi and
South Texas area. To date, a total of
191 cases of measles have been reported.
Travellers to the area are strongly
advised to examine their immunity
starus to measles. Of particular concern are college-age srudents going to
the area over Spring Break. In orderto
be adequately protected against
measles, srudents should have received two doses of measles-containing vaccine after their first birthday at
least one month apart. This vaccine
may have been given in conjunction
with other vaccines, such as the
measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine
(MMR), with rubella alone (MR), or

as a single antigen. Srudents are con- contact with infectious droplets spread
sidered to be protected when two doses . from infected individuals. Thediseas e
of these vaccines have been admini- presents with a fever, cough and redstered.
dish eyes and is followed in two or
Srudents who are determined to be three days by a widespread, raised rasn
in need of an additional dose of vac- which appears on the head and trunk of
the body. While usually a self-limiting illness , serious complications may
occur with measles and may include
pneumonia, ear infections and severe
neurologic inflammation.
Srudents and their medical care
providers should be particularly alert
to rash illnesses occurring upon their
rerum from this area and should consider measles in the diagnostic process. Areport of suspected cases should
be made immediately to the local
health agency where assistance in dicine are advised to obtain this at the agnostic, laboratory and epidemiol
Student Health Service, their private ogic services can be obtained. Addimedical provider, or at their local tional information can be provided
by
health department.
(your local health department at #) or
Measles is a highly communicable the Bureau of Immunization of the
illness that is transmitted by direct Department of Health at 75 1-6133.
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday

UMR Men's Basketb. J~ Southwest Baptist, 2.00
p.m., Rolla Baseball Field.

EPA and OSHA Worl,hops /9 :00 am·noon , and
UMR LAdy Miner Sonball, Missouri Valley
Co llege /2 :30 p.m., UMR Softball.

1-4p.m., Centennial Hal l.
Student LlwyerlWl lnut / 2:30 p.m.

Trap & Skeet /3 :30 p.m. ·T·2
UM R Lady Mi ner Sonball / Easl Cenlru Com·
mun ilY College 2:30 p.m. UMR Softb . 1I Field.
St udent Activity Fee Board Mtg. / 3:30 p.m.
Walnut
Chemical Engineering Seminar, H. Scott
Foaler, U Colloldaly Induced Fines In Porous
Medla" / 4:oo p.m. Rm 125, schrenIc

Show·Me Anlme Mtg / 6:30 p.m .• 212 McNuu.
for more infonnation call Chris Klaus 341 -8715 .

IVCF Mtg. / 7:oo p.m. , 139 Schrenk
M r Greek Contest / 7:00 p.m. G·3 Schrenk.

Colleae Republican, Forum / 5:00 p.rn. Centeno
ni al

ASCE Steel bridge Compo,ltlon / ~ er Rec .

Wesley / 6:00 p.m.

Open Glmlng /9.00 a.m. Rm 317 CEo

Spelunkers Clu b Mtg. / 6:00 p.m . • 204 McNwt

36th Annu al Sout h MIs,ouri Science and Engl·
neerlng Fair projects on display / 9.00a.m to
1:00 p.m., Centennial Hall , UCE, Award cere·
mony 1.0Op.m., Rm G·3 , Schrenk.

Saturdal

Tau Beta PI omcer Mtg/7:oo p.rn. . 216 MeNu"
Solar Car Team Mia. /7:00 p.m.· G·5 H·SS
College Republican Mla/8:oo p.m . • G·8 H·SS.

UMR Mens baseball / Southwest Baptist Un iver·
.ilY, noon, UMR baseball Field.

Newman Scriptures / 12:30 p.m.

Wesley Chapel /7 :00 p.m.

Adult Children
201 Norwood

Toasbna.t~~~~!l/noon.

Rm
G· ll, Library • For more infonnation contact
Stev e Watk insat341 ·362 1 orLaura House at341·
5372.

Personal Resource Development Wor ksh op, "

UMR Lady Mine r SoOba ll j C olumbia Co llege.
2:30 p.m., UMR Softball Field.

Physics C OlloqUium , Phil Krid er, 'fllght ning," ~~:~~n Campus Fellowship Mtg. j 6:00 p.m . ·
/ 4:00 p.m., Rm 104, Physics Bldg .
Toastmasters / 4 :45 p.m . Fulton

GD! BOG / 6:00 p.m.· Maramec

IK / 6:00 p.m.· 204 MeNu"

BSU Bible Study / 6:30 p. m.

Etl KaPPI Nu M tg. /6:00 p.m . . 103 EE

Eta Ka ppa NuHelpSesslon. !7:oo p.m. · 101 EE

PI Tl u Slgml Mtg. / 6:00 p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymou s Ope n Mt g. / 7:00 p.m. ·
Walnut

APO Mt g. /6:30 p.m.
ANS Mta. / 6:30 p.m. · 227 Fulton

KME Free Mlth Help Ses,lon, /7:00 p.m. 203
M-CS

UM R Sprlna. Fil m Seri es, U S laves of New
Yor k" / 7:00 p.m., Miles Audotorium. Mech
Bldg. Admission by Season tick it or $3.00 at the
door.
ASCE EIT R«lew·Me<h
p.m. 11 7 CEo

0(

Ml terlal. / 7:00

Down 10 Eart h Mta. /7 :30 p.m . . 210 Me Nun
St uCo-S I. Pit', Com mitt .. Mtg. / 8:00 p.m.
204 McNutt
G aming / 8:00 p.m. 20 8 ME.

Nationa l Soci ety of Black Engin eer s Mtg / 7:00
p.m.· 204 McNutt .
Koinonia Bibl e S tudy /8:00 p. m.· Maramec

Tuesday

Student Llwyer / 2:30 p.m.

UMR m en's baseba ll College of the Ourks /
1:30 p.rn. Roll . Baseball Field.

UM R La dy M iner Softb a ll / North east State
Missouri , 2:30 p.m .. UMR Softball Field.
Geoglcal E ngi neering semin a r , John O neacre,
Pro posed W orld 's Largest San it a r y La nd Oll,
Mojave Deser t, Californ ia , Lona.· Ha ul fr om
Los Angeles" /3:30 p.m., Rm 204 , McNutt Hall .

SWE M tg /5:45 p.m.
StuCo Mtg / 6:30 p.m. 204- MeNu".
SA E Mtg. / 6:30 p.m. 104/ME

UMR Boar d dC ur a tors M eetin g /8:00 a.m .. St
l ouis

M A MI g /1:30 p.m.
361h Annu a l Soulh M issou ri Science and Engl.
neer ing Fa ir /1 :30 p.m., Centennial Hall, UCE

Student Activit y Fee Board Mtg. / 3:30 p.m.
Walnut

of Pell Grant ass istance.

Geology and Geophysics sem in ar , Susan A.
Carroll"Moblllty or Radioactive E lements in
the Env iron ment: The Interaction or VJ Nd, &

Cos tal Bent C ha pler or American Society for
Materials
The Costal Bend Chapter of ASM International
wi ll award a $1,000.00 scholarship to a second.
year student pursuing a four-year Bachelor of
Science degree in materials science, metallurgical
engineering or a materials science option to me·
chanical engineering. The scholarship will be for
the 92·93 academic yea r. Deadline for making
application is Aprlll, 1992.

Th with Caldte"/4:30 p.m., McNutt.
Wesley /6 :00 p.m.
Spelunkers C lub Mtg./6:00 p.m . • 204 McNutt
Blue Key /6: 15 p.m. 216 ME
AICh E M tg / 7:00 p.m., G·3 Schrenk.
ASCE Mig /7 :00 p.m. 114 CEo
SME Mig /7:30 p.m. 204·McNu".
Cycllna Ctub Mlg./8:00 p.m., 21O·McNun ..

Ju&&lIng Club Mtg./9:oo p.m.· Miner Rec. Bldg.

Studen t Mass / 5:00 p.m.

C hi Alp ha M ig. / 7:00 p.m. · Maramec

KM E M l th Help S .. , lon, /7 :00 p.m. 203 M·CS

Mid-West Concerte Industry Board
The MCIB Educational Fund was established to
provide fmancial assistance to college engineering students pursuing a B.S. or higher degree that
includes concrete and concrete design courses as
an integTllI part of their degree program. Note
should be taken of the residency requirements as
shown on the appl ication. TheFWld will granlone
SlOoo scholar.;hip thi , fall. Application dead.
line: AprIl30,1992.

*Have completed at least one semester of college
level work and have achieved at least a 2.S cum
GPA.
·Have education-related fmancial need in excess

/4:0p.m. , Leach

Solar Car Team Mtg. / 4 :00 p.m. 208 Physics.

tion indsutry. Scholarship does not apply to first
ycar students. Deadline: April 5, 1992.

Eighth Congressional' District.. which includes
UMR, is eligible to apply.
Applicants must meet the following criteria:
*Reside in the Eighth District (permanent home
residence) .
·Be a full-time undergraduate student.

UMR men's tennis . Southeast Miss ouri Slate,
3:00 p.m., UMR tennis coun ..

Campus Crusade for Chrl,t Mtg./9:00 p.m . •
Maramec

UMR Jazz Ba nd Concert
Theatre, Castleman Hall .

Test Anxiety " / 3:30 p.m. , Rm 2M· Norwood
Hall .

Missoun Baptist,

Tau Betl PI, Workday / 8:00 p.m. EE Lobby.

Campus C rusade for C hrist / 9:00 p.m. Mara·

UMR Mens Tennls , Central Methodist College /
3:00 p.m., UMR Tennis Court.

ball

Newman Mass /9:00 p.m.

Juagllng Club Mtg. / 9:oo p.m.· MinerRec. Bldg.

Alcoholics Mtg. / 1:30 p.m. ·

UMR Lady Mi ner

SUB Presents: Vacation 8< Stripes · 7:00 p.m. ,
9:00 p.m.

Newml n Mw/9:00 p.m.

0(

Next
Wednesday
son I

Ta u Bet, PI, Plaque Singing / 7:00 p.m. TBA
SUB P resen ts: Vacation & Strip es - 7:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

young women and men who are pursuing degrees
from universities in fields related to the construc-

lege students. Any student who will be attending

any four-year or two-year public university in the

2:30 p.m., 5t Louis.

GeoIOi)' and Geophysica l Seminar, La nny
Evans,''Th. Qualities of a Mine Geologl.~ /
4:30 p.m.·Rm 204.McNwI

AGe Mta. /7 :00p.m. ,114 CEo

Sl uCo SL Pits Mtg. / 8:00 p.m. · 204 MeNu"

N

OEEE) I, look
Ing for people who ha ve licenses or are Inter·
ested In earning a license. Learn about Radio
Communication! Earn Privileges to talk to people
around the wrold! Tune in to Amateur Radio !
The cub offers:
·Assistance with earning a license or license up·
grade.
-Access to Ham Radio Publications.
"-echnical Support
-Access to the c lub' s station.
The WOEEE 145 .45 Mhz repeater.
The: club me:etings are on the 1st and 3rd We:d . of
the: month at 7:00 p.m . at the shack . The shack is
on the NW co mer of the Rolla Bldg. in the base·
ment. Talk in on 145.45 Mhz.
T he Missou ri Small Business Deveopment Cen·
ter and Jefferson Smurflt Cent er for Entrepre·
neurlal Studies, St Louis : are co·sponsoring the
Collegiate: Entrepreneur Award . For more details
conlact UMR SBDC, Rm 223· En gr Mgml Bldg,
34 1· 4561.

Financial Aid

For more Info rmation and/or a pplica tions per·
talnlng to th e followin g s cholarships, con tact
th e Stud ent Financial Aid om ce, G·l Pa rker
Ha ll .

AME RI C AN ELECTRO PL ATE RS AN D
SU RFACE FINI S HER S SOCI ETY
For students interested in a career in the electro·
plating and s urface fmishing industry. C rite ria:
-Undergraduate students must be studying in
metallurgy, metallurgical engineering , materials
sc ience or engineering, chemistry, chem ical engi·
neering or en\'ironmental engineering.
- F mancial need is not a factor
Applicati on Dead lin e: Apri1lS .1 992

Applicalion Deadline: April 1, 1992.

Desk and Derrtc:k Educational Trust
The Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs is now
receiving applications for scholarships to be
awarded to women seeking degrees in related
fields of petroleum and all ied industries. These
applicatioru must be received for consideration on
or before Aprll l, 1992.
.. Applicants must have completed at least two
years or is currently enrolled in her second year of
undergraduate study at a duly accredited college.
.. Must maintain a gpa of 3.0 or above.
'" Applicant has demonstrated need for fmancia l
ass istance in pursuing a college degree.
.. Citizen of Canada or the U.S .
• Plans a career in petroleum or allied industry.
National Association of Women In Construction • SL Loul' Chlpler
Each year N.A. W. I. C. offers scholarships to

4

E~1E RSO N

CO

ASCE ElT Re\1ew
p.m., Rm 11 4CE

II

T hermodyna mics'l 7:00

The Heavy Constructors Association of the
Greater K a nsas City Area
The Heavy Constructors Association of the
Greater Kans as City Area Industry Advancement
Scholarships are specifically for persons who are
planning and preparing for c::reers in construc·

See Financial Aid. page 3

Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner Is the officlaJ publJ caUon of the studen ts of the University
of Missouri· Rolla. It Is dlStr1buted each Wedn esday afternoon a t Rolla.. Mlssoul1
and features activttles of the students of UMR
All a rUcles, features. photographs. and lllustratlons published are the property
of the Miasoud Mlnerand may n ot be reprod uced or publis hed without WJ1tten
permission .
The Missouri Miner encourages commen ts from Its readers. and wlll Dttempt
to print a ll respons ible letter s and edltor1a1 m a tertru r eceived. All s ubmlsslons
mu s t have a name. student 10 n u mber . a n d phone n u mber for verlllcaUon .
Nam es wlll be withhe ld u pon req uest.
Submission s for publlcaUon mus t be In our d rop box (fi rs t floor of the Norwood
Ha ll. Room 103) by 3:30 p. m . on the Th u rsday before publ lcaUon. The Missouri
Miner rese rves the right to edit a ll s ubmissIons for s tyle. gramm ar, pun ctu a·
Uon . s pelling. le ngtll . a nd ma tlers of good taste.
Th e Mi.. ourl Miner Is operated by the studen ts of UMR a nd the o pinions ex·
pressed In It do n ot necessa ri ly renect Ihose ofth e university. facul ty. or s tuden t
body.
Edl tor· ln · Chlef · ···_········ ··· · ·········· ······· _········· Malt Uc klJde r (364 · 484.1)
Ma nagt ngEdltor ····· · ························· ····· · ···········Tom Brown (364- 4481)
Bu s!ness Ma n ager ·· ·· ·· ·· ··· · · ··········· · · -· · · · ····· · · · · Con nl e Crossen{34 1·9929)
Advertising Director ············ · ····-··················· ·· Oan DeArmond (364-9783)
Assl. AdverUs lng Director ·····························_····· ····· · · · · · Dave Carpenter

Subscr1ptlons an d Tearsh ee lS ························ · ·················SColt Davidson
CIrcu la ti on ························· ·· ········ ··············· Mlke Matlh e'NS {364-14 33}
News Editor ····················································Steve Pu lJa k (36 4·8968)
Ass t. News Edi tor · ··········_·····_·································Steph an le Slroke r

Asst. Fea tu res Editor ································· ··················J oh11 Hu mph rey

Sports Editor . ••........•...•......•...... ······_···········Jeff Lacnvteh (36 1 · 7583)
Assl. Sports Editor ..•......••.....•.•...•.....•.•..•.........••....•... . · ··· ..Jlm Beard

Photo Editor·············································· · ··Brett Goodma n (364- 1257)
Copy Ma nager · ... ·· ...••.•..•.•..••....•..••.••.. ~ ......•. RnJes h Sh ln de [34 1·2920)
St a[Wdt er~ '

E lliot Clavin. TIm GUllgoli. Squlgy. AT. Goon
Kelly Be m a !. Su san Midd augh, J ames Barnes . Ch ris Goo.
Kelly Be ma) . RLlJesh Shill tie. S usan Middaugh
Grnnhlc ArtlsLq'
M lng. Mike Matthews. Cindy Sch reckenberg
Advertlq lnc Re p rNtllta Uw:s' Jeremy Buchana n . Larry Will iams
Photo gra phrrs Tonv Roungon. Jason Boles. KevlIl Bigge rs
~

' ESSJOSAL SC HOL AR·

Congressman B ;~! t=merson has used his salary
increase for 198-;·:;3 Md a portion of his speaking
engagement hono"" ria to endow the Eme rson
Congressional Scholarship Fu nd fo r needy col ·

Slev
MissoU!
DOlogyl
for child
10 store
leading
home.
Bedf
slUdenl '
ence ho

payment.
d. Must demonstrate financial need.
e. Must submit a written statement outlining her
reasons for application to the Coterie Scholarship
Committee.
f . Must not be a member of the fam i! y of any UMR
faculty, full ·time staff, or other personnel. (She
may be an employee herself.)
Pleas e send a letter of application explaining your
qualifications to :
Coterie, P.O. Box 1638, RoUa, MO 65401
Deadline; April 1,1992

SHIP
T au Betl PI Mtg / 7:00 p.m. G· 3 Schrenk.

-

The Coterie or Faculty Wives SchOlarShip for
1992·93
Eligibility for selection will be the following:
a. The recipient must be a fema le student at UMR.
b. must have completed 50% of the hours necessary for completion of her degree from UMR.
c. must be enrolled with a minimum of 9 hours in
a degree program at the time of the scholarship

Features Editor •. ..••...................•...........••.. ········Greg Denzer{3 4.1 · 5277)

1992· 93 ACTIF FS Avail ab le
The ACf Fami ly Fmancial Statements for the
1992·93 academic year (Fall 1992 and W inte r
1993) a re ava ilable fo r students in the fo yer out·
s ide the Student Fmancial Aid Office (G·l Parke r
Hall). Th is fonn must be completed in orde r fo r a
student to be consid ered for a Pell G rant, Co llege
work Study, Perkins Loan , university loans. Mis·
souri Grant, th e Stafford Student Loan P rogram.
the Income Contingent Loan Prog ram and fo r th e
PLUS/SLS Loan Program fo r the 1992·93 aca·
demic year. Fi rst considerations will be: given to
those students whose ACT·FFS is rece ived by the
processing ag ency by March 3 1. 1992.
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UMR student invents child-proof safe
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The Guardian Security Closure is
News Services
based on another of Bedford's invenSOURCE
tions. For that device, the Child Safety
Enclosure, Bedford won the 1990
Rolla Communi ty Award for ExcelSteve Bedford, a University of lence in Engineeri ng Design.
He has
Missouri-Rolla student, is using tech- formed a company, Bedford
Technology to make the world a safer place nologies Inc. (BTl), to market
the
for children. He has invented a device Guardian Security Closure, which
also
to store handguns or medicines, two keeps jewelry and other
valuables
leading causes of accidents in the away from intruders.
home.
The Guardian Security Closure is a
Bedford, an electrical engineering steel box that looks like a singlestudent at UMR, knows from experi- drawer cabinet.
It measures 20xl8x7
ence how easily these types of acci- 1/4 inches and weighs
40

for the correct fmo " pattern and, if it
is correct, the drawer can be pulled
open. "It not only decides if the person
trying to open the device is the proper
user," adds Bedford, "it also has an
illuminated number that indicates how
many times an unauthorized person
has attempted to open it."
The safe, which can be programmed for more than one user, also
can be programm ed to shut down after
four or eight incorrect attempts. This
prevents someone from ftguring out
the combination through trial and er-

foUOllling:
d",uUMR.
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romUMlt
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can
was
years old, I found where my father's
revolver was stored." he says. "I got it
out a few times. It wasn't supposed to
be loaded, but one time it was."
So when he and his wife . were
expecting their ftrst child, he invented
a safe that makes it possible to have a
loaded gun within easy reach yet
locked away from children. The safe,
called the Guardian Security Closure,
also allows the proper user to gain
access in less than one second, even in
the dark.

over 65,000 possible combinations, is
uinque because no keys or combinations are needed to unlock it.
He explains that there are recesses
on each side of the drawer instead of
handles. The four fmgers on each hand
fit into the recesses and select between
two sensors - one on the top and one
on the bottom or both - and press the
sensors simultaneously. This becomes the user's recogrtition pattern.
When someone tries to open the
safe, the device electrortically scans

key is needed to restore the safe.
The lock mechartism operates on
electricity from a standard outlet and
there are two independent battery
backup packs in case of a power failure.
BTl, located in Miami, Okla., also
markets the Guardian Security Closure in an oak rtightstand and a wallmounted model. "Wehave hadinquir ies about the safe from as far away as
Ireland, Taiwan and Nova Scotia,"
says Bedford.

for entering women engineering students. The

4.0 if a graduate student.

Financial Aid
I"

n'

Itl
ail
291
'1\11
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331
681
ku

r<j

31
rd

sn

lion. The amount of eachscholarshjp is S2.,500.00
per year.
Recipients of the scbolarsh.ips shall be full-time
students who demonstrate financial need. Preference shall be given to well rounded persons who
are upper classmen, to Kansas City area residents
and to scm. or daughters of construction employees. Applicants will be required to demonstrate
their conunitment to obtaining careers in construction. Recipients will be required to seek
summer employment in construction.
Deadlln.: April 15, 1992.
NATIONAL ASSOClATION OF WOMEN IN
CONSTRUC TlON • GREATER KANSAS
CITY.
The Grnter Kansas City, Missouri NA WIC
Scboluship Foundation offers scholarship to students pursuing a career in the construction industry. Application must be postmarked on or before
March 31, 1992, to be eligible or considered for a
scholarship award by the fOlUldation trustees.

from page 2
Olive Salembier Reentry Scholarship is designated to encourage and aid women in reentering
the job as an engineer after being outo! work force
for a minimum of two years. Deadline May IS,
1992.
Independent Accountants SOCiety of Missouri
Scholarship Program
lASM will award scholarship only to students
majoring in accounting who have a "B" or better
average in their accounting subjects and atleast a
"C' average in the remainder of the courses.
Applicants must be enrolled full time in either a
diploma program or a degree program in an accredited college, junior college or university.
Deadline April 30, 1992.
Coondl On Public Hlgh.r Education F ... Mis-

souri

The COPHE prognun will provide $1,000 scholarship to ten outstanding seniors from the state's
public fou~year college and universities who are
Business and Professional Women's Founda- completing undergl'1lciuate preparation for careers
as mathematics, biology, chemistry, physics, or
tion Educational Proarams
Since 1970,more than 6000 scholarships totalling foreign language teachers at the elementry and
over $3 mollion have been awarded through the secondary levels. Students who are currently in
BPW Foundation. The award to non traditional their third year of college and who intend to befemale students with critical financial need who come teachers in the above areas are
are seeking the education necessary for mtry into, encouraged to apply. Financial need will not be a
re-entry or advancement within the work force. factor for detennining awards. Deadline No later
For 1992, the foundationwill be able to award 150 Ihan May 15 or lb. year ber..... stud.nl
scholarships of S1000 each for the Career Ad- becomes a senior.
vancement Scholarship, the Claiml Scholarship
and New York Life Foundation Scholarship for Th. American Society or Mechanical Engl·
Women
in
the
Health
Professions neers
programs.Deadlincs range from April 15 to May ASME student member may apply for ASME
Student Assistance Loans from January through
1,1992.
Aprlll for loans for the following fall. Loans are
Sodety OrWomen Englneen
given uptoamaximwnofS2.500forasingle loan.
SWE is pleased to announce its 92-93 freshman ;Iig~~\:~ui~;~:=
:
and reentry scholarship progrun. The Freshman •
program consist of six scholarship of $1000 C1I;ch
Must have 2.2/4.0 if an undergraduate or 3.2/

• Must be a AS~1E student member.
For more information contact ASME Student
Section Faculty advisors or Student Fmancial Aid
office.
Women In Energy, Inc.
Ther< will be 3 awards of $250 each. A warded
each yearto students demonstrating achievement,
leadership, motivation, professional intent,. and
scholarship in an energy related field. Eligibility
requirements:
• Junioror senior enrolled full-time in Missouri
University,majoring in business education, engineering ,home economics, journalism, science or
other energy-related tield.
Deadline: P06lmarked beror. April 1, 1992.
Important Priority Deadline: March 31, 1992.
1992·93 ACT Pack.1s musl be rec.lved by ACT
by this dal. ror nnl priority.
The ACT Family Statements for the 1992-93 actdemic year(FaIlI992 and winter 1993) are ava ilable for students in the foyer outside the Student
Fmancial Aid Office ( G I-Parker Hall).
This form must be completed in order fora student
to be considerd for a Pell Grant, College Work
Study, Perkins Loan, University Loans, Missouri
Grants, the Stafford Student Loan Program, the
Income Contingent Loan Progmm and for the
PLUS/SLS Loan Program for the 1992·93 academic year.. First consideration will be given to
those students whose Acr-FFS is received by
processing agency by March 31,1992.
Summ.r 92 Financial AID Appllcalloos
To apply for financial aid (College work: study
and! university loans) for the summer 92 tenn it is

necessary to complete a summer 92 Fmancial Aid
application. Application available in the student
Ftnancial Aid office, G-l parker Hall. Application
mustberetumed by April 1', 1992_ To apply for
Stafford Loans fo r summer 92. contact Financial
Aid office after April 1, 1992.

KUMR radio station holds
successful on-air fundraiser
KUMR
SOURCE

$62,202, and still counting! that
was the total at 9:07 Sunday morning
when KUMR 88.5 FM, ended its onair fundraiser, "A Tribute to the
Ozarks."
"And the pledges are still coming
in," said an exuberant Janet Turkovic,
Interim General Manager. "It was
essential that we meet out goal. Imust
adrrtit however there was some apprehension about a goal we had to set that
was 45% higher than our last on-air
drive! But once we told our audience
what was required to maintain their
local public radio service, they heard
us and responded."
Faced with severe budgetary cutbacks, the Urtiversity of MissouriRolla had investigated eliminating the
radio station altogether. In January,
however, it was decided that the station would instead become independent of direct university funding,
spaced over a five-year period. This
first year alone,the reduction to
KUMR was set at $30,000. UMR
Interim Chancellor John Park says he
is "extremely pleased with the results
of the fundraiser . Beyond being a

tribute to the staff, it is a tribute to the
surrounding communities and their
marvelous respose on KUMR's behalf."
KUMR chose the Tribute to the
Ozarks theme as a way of highlighting
the rich cultural heritage and urtique
nature of its coverage area. In addition, the station wanted to underscore
the fact that it is an area-wide service
and not just a Rolla-based public radio
station. The regional thrust was apparently successful as pledges poured in
from members outside of Rolla.
Meramec Regional Planrting Comrrtission Executive Director Richard
Cavender concurred, that "the resounding success of this fundraiser
shows that KUMR is truly a regional
radio station."
KUMR's Turkovic is thrilled
about this "mandate from the public.
What we have seen here is not a onetime phenomenon. The partnership
forged with our audience during these
past ten days is the foundation of an
on-going and deepening partnership in
ensuring the continuance of public
radio service to the entire South Central Missouri area, with all that that
implies! The response could not have
been more positive and all of us here at
KUMR are exceedingly grateful. We
knew we could count on our listeners'
active participation!"

Sigma Xi chapter holds
research paper competition
Sigma Xi
SOURCE

The local chapter of Sigma Xi, a
national scientiftc honorary society,
will be conducting a research paper
competition. The competition is open
to any undergraduate at UMR who has
conducted a research project of his or
her own, or under the supervision of a
faculty member. Papers in any fteld of
engineering or science, including social and computer sciences, are welcome. The deadline for subrrtitting
papers is Monday, March 23, 1992.
Five copies of the paper should be

submitted to Dr. Riordan, Management Systems, 106 Harris Hall, UMR.
A letter accompanying the submission
should include the student'sf ullname,
local address and phone number, and a
brief description of contributions to
the paper by coauthors or supervising
faculty. There will be four cash
' awards ranging from $50 t9 $175
made at the annual Sigma Xi banquet
April 21, 1992.
Copies of papers from previous
years can be reviewed in the Mangement Systems Office during regular
business hours. Questions concerning
subrrtissions can be directed by Dr.
Riordan (4184).

International Day held on March 22
News Services
SOURCE

Sunday, March 22, is International
Day on the Urtiversity of MissouriRolla campus .
International Day is an opporturtity for UMR students and area residents to learn more about the variety of
cultures and customs ofUMR's international students.
The event begins at 10 a.m. with
various exhibits on display in the
Miner Lounge of UMR's University
Center-East An international dinner
will be held in Centennial Hall of the

University Center-East from 11 :30
a.m. -1 p.m., followed by a cultural
program at 2 p.m. Exhibits will be on
display until 4 p.m.
All events are open to the public.
The exhibits and entertainment are
free. The dinner costs $5 for students
and $7 for all others. Dinner tickets
will be on sale from !O a.m. to 3 p.m.,
March 16-20, in the Urtiversity Center-East hallway.
UMR 's International Student Club
is sponsoring the event.
For more information about international Day, contact the l,JMR Student Activities Office at (314) 3414283.
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C om m en ts
Th e leg end ary Egypt
Mr. Das seems to have questions con- Wilb
and Orville Wright invented the
cerning the lineage of Egypt. Well, Airplane in 1902, The
Egyptians had
back to school we go.
a model airplanes based on the wings
1. Egypt was, in i_ts latter days, of an eagle 1000 years
B.C.! The
largely inhabited by non-negroid per- Egyptians had a written
language long
sons. At least Lower Egypt was. And before ANT other culture.
Many
to make a point of it, Lower Egypt was . Greek letters and symbols
are based on
the northern-most half with upper earlier Ethiopian letters.
There IS no
Egypt being the southern region. Ini- glory to the Greek and Roman
society
tially, before the rise of Egypt there when held up the the TRUE
light of
was Ethiopia, a land that few would Egyptian society. Just to put
things in
dare say is not inhabited by blaks! perspective here is a breakdow
n of
Ethiopis was established long before when the different cities were
created.
Egypt, with the fIrst major city being
Nowe. Ethiopia ws even MORE ex- Nowe (Thebes - also not
in the Middle
tensive than Egypt, with Egypt being East): PREHIST ORY (all
our records
little more than a state within its bor- were Destroyed)
ders. Eventually Etheopia went the Memphis (Agryptos): 3100
B.C.
way of all great civilizations and from Jerusalem: 1400 B .C.
almost 2,000
its ashes rose Egypt. Egypts original years later!!
name wasn't Egypt, it was kmt (the Athens - the village:
1200 B.C.
Egyptians didn't write their vowels Rome - the village:
1000 B.C.
down and the accepted pronunciation Antioch: 400
B.C.
is Kemet). Kmt got its current name Athens - the city:
360 B.C.
from the Greek, who called it, not by Rome - the town:
250 B.C.
its fIrst name, Memphis, in honor of
Menes the ruler of the land at the time.
But by its second, less used name,
3. Egyptand the other Africans did
Agryptos, or Egypt in current English. have a system of slavery BUT
it did
As to the race of the true NOT approach anywhere near
the
Egyptians ... Once the European s system that the Europeans divised.
learned of Egypt they made fast to African slavery' does NOT sentence
move in on them. It was not an over- you to last class citizenship. Africans,
night affair but took many centuries, when enslaved were often freed after
a
and eventually through interbreeding set period of time, African slaves
who
there came to be three races in the area. bore children bore FREE children,
the
The Euro-Alians, Mulattoes, and the children were not considered slaves
Africans. The Euro-Asians shunned but free men and women. African
the Mulatto half-breeds, and they in slaves were properly treated
and were
tum were raised to shun the Africans. more in the role of servants.
ONLY
Now the Africans did fIght against the Europeans were able to make
slavthese invaders and for a long time the ery the torturous affair that it became.
invaders' were held in the top 1/4 of
As to the allegations that our heriEgypt but as time wore on the power tage is no more than a counter-myth is
started to swing in the other direction ludicrous. We are not clinging to a
and the Africans started to fall into the romantici zed past. It only seems indark pit of history as ' the Africans, a credible when compared to the culnaturally peacefull people slowly tures of the early European civilizastarted to move southward.
tions. Cultures that came as much as
2. No claims were made to Europe 2,000 years later than Ethiopia. To put
being the (almost) supreme culture. If it in perspective, think of it this way,
you are less civilized than your neigh- Ehtiopia as the United States at the
bor and you decide to drop a tactical present level and Jerusalem at the level
nuke on him, thereby wiping every of the United States 2000 years ago!!!
trace of his civilization to the four
winds , then you will in the end look to M . Francois (Blak to Basics)
be the one with the greater civilizaion.

Dates in Bla ck History
March 11 Benjamin Banneker with Absalom
Jones ordained first Black
L'Enfant began to lay out Washington preist in
Episcopal Church March 14
in the District of Columbia , 1789.
. African Methodist Episcopal Z ion
Church founded, 182 1, New York.
March 12 Jeanne Batpiste Pointe de
Sable founded settlement now known March 15 Freedom
's Journal , fus t
as Chicago , Ill, 1773.
Black newspaper, published by John
Russwurm and
Samuel Cornish,
March 13 Eli Whitney patented the
1827.
cotton gin , based on the ideas and
plans of a slave,1794 .
March 16 Norbert Rillieux, inventor
of sugar refining , born. 1806 -1 894.
Fanie Lou Hamer, freedom fighter
died 1977.
March 17
The Phoenix Society
founded 1833, New York.

Leadership
Three Essentials of Leadership
Fushan Yuan
There are three essentials to leadership: humanity, clarity, and courage.
Humanely practicing the virures
of the Way promotes the influence of
the teachings , pacifies those in both
high and low positions, and delights
those who pass by.
Someone with clarity follows
proper behavior and just duty, recognizes what is safe and what is dangerous, examines people to see whether
they are wise or foolish, and distinguishes right or wrong.
The courageous see things through
to their conclusion, settling them without doubt. They get rid of whatever is
wrong or false.
Humanity without clarity is like
having a field without plowing it.
Clarity without courage is like having
sprouts but not weeding. Courage
without humanity is like knowing how
to reap not how to sow.
When all three are present the
communit y thrives. When one is
lacking,th e community deteriorates.
When two are lacking , the community
is in peril, and when there is-not one of
these,the way ofleadersh ipis in ruins.
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Men are responsible Multiculturalism: Yl fafse god
Dear Editor:

In response to "Abortion: another
point of view" last week: the anonymous author has made an unwarrented
assumption, Namely, that I do not
place any responsibility on men for
unwanted pregnancies.
Of course men are responsible for
their sexual behavior; of course they
should provide support for the clrildren they father; of course the man
who fails to accept the consequences
of getting a woman pregnant is morally wrong. The fact that so many men
do fail - that "only 44% of absent
fathers pay clrild support" - is yet
another symptom of the collapse of responsible moral behavior in our society.
But does a father's failure to care
for his clrildren entitle the mother to
murder them? With what justification, by moral principle, can a woman
say "since he doesn't accept responsibility, I don' t have to either?" Of
course we can sympathize with a
woman forced to raise her clrildren
alone, but this in no way means we can
exonerate her for killing them.
Unfortunately, we cannot "go to
the law-makers and have the law
changed," In case anyone's forgotten,
the "right" to an abortion was estab-

lished by a Supreme Court ruling, not
by any law passed through any legislature. But what if it had been a law
passed by Congress? Would that
remove the moral stigma from it? Or
course not No more than if Congress
legalized rape, or kidnapping, or torIf human beings were morally
prefect there would never be unwanted
pregnancies because people would
keep control of their sexual appetites.
Butofcoursewe aren' t perfect. So, we
must fact up to our mistakc;s and failures, accept responsibility for them,
and try to rectify them. It is a difficult
struggle, often a failing one. But that
does not excuse those who avoid it.
Lastly, I fmd myself puzzled by
the assertion that adoption is not a
viable option because parents only
want to adopt "white" clrildren. last
year a major story in the Wall Street
Journal revealed that in fact there are
thousands of minority clrildren who
are not being adopted because govcmment regulations require that their ·
foster parents must be of the same
"race;" one of the more grotesque
perversions to emerge from the morass of affmnative action.
Sincerely
Robert Hobart

Spreading profs to thin
Dear Editor
With ' all of the budget cuts and
personnel cuts that have occure<l in the
UMR system (particularly in
Teacher's Assistants and such) it
seems that there are not enough hours
in the day for the typical, hardworking
UMR professor. Many professors,
especially in the Civil Department,
have been so busy that it is difficult for
them to fulflll the demands of their
job. It has been my experience this
semester that delaying one to two
weeks to return a graded assignment
(and sometimes the same fortests) has
become the norm in many classes.
Class, such as eliminating graded
homework or labs (and therefore immediate feedback to students) as required in the past, has been necessary
to accomodate the "overworked"
UMR teacher.
Why are some of the professors at
this school so burdened by their work?

Is it because class sizes are larger? No,
except for the upcoming fall semester,
enrollment has been down. Is it because the teachers are trying to teach
too many classes? This is neither typical nor very likely.
Perhaps the professors are spreading themselves a little too thin. When
other jobs or responsibilities interfere
with the teaclring process, it can be
detrimental to the institution, the
teacher, and especially the student.
We (the students) are attending
UMR to receive the best education we
can possibly get. Is it asking too much
for teachers to offer the same dedication to learning as the students do?
Perhaps moonlighting professors
should get their priorities straight, or
step aside and allow dedicated teachers to give the quality instruction that
the students need (and pay for) .
A Civil Engineering Student

On campus child care
On Campus Child Care: Is It a Reality?
Source: Solutions 6

the faculty would support such an idea.
But now we would like to hear from
you, the student 1;>ody.
Let us introduce ourselves. We are
In the current Student Council
a group of students who are looking survey, we have included several
into the need for inexpensive day care questions pertaining to clrild care on
on campus for those students who can campus. We ask that you please take
not afford regular clrild care for their the extra time to fill them out. Even if
clrild. Other campuses, such as Florri- you don't have clrildren we wou1.d still
sant Valley Community College in St. . like to hear from you. Since this is an
Louis, have developed model pro- independent study, we ask thaI you
grams that are very beneficial to not direct any questions or comments to:
. only the students, but to the teachers Carol Nelson at 265-8834 or Jeff
and adminisTrators as well. In a recent Spencer at 341 -8420. We look forsurvey on campus, a large portion of
~~r~ t~ ~eari!1g from YOU.

The current movement for " multiculturalism" in college curriculQms has to be one of the sillier outgrowths
of the New Left self-hate movement that flrst invaded US campuses in the late 1960s. Certainly it has little
basis in fact.
The basic tenentofmulticulturali~ seems to boil down to this: we, the citizens of Western. Civilization,
are ethnocentric. Ethnocentricism is arr'bgant, racist, and imperialist. Put briefly, it is BAD. To cure ourselves
of this terrible scourge, we must "open up" our restricted college curriculums, study other cultures and
civilizations, read their literature, respect their points of view, admire their accomplishments. Above all, we
must disabuse ourselves of any notion that we are in any way "superior" to them.
Thank you, but no.
I flnd nothing admirable in cultures which regard cannibalism or torture as acceptable, like the American
Indians did. Nor do I feel particular respect for culture that locked its vast peasant popUlation into permanent
stasis, as China did. Nor do I respect peoples who force women to incinerate themselves on their husband's
funeral pyres, or' who wrap girls ' feet to keep them small, or who skin their foes alive.
'FQe blunt fact is that Western Civilization IS superior to other civilizations and cultures. Freedom, of body
and of mind, is a purely Western invention. No other culture has ever accepted and tolerated freedom as we
have; no other culture has elevated the individual as we have. We, and we alone, abandoned slavery, racism,
and sexism . We alone have created a culture in which men and women can build their own lives and choose
their own fates.
And one of the chief reasons for this is that we DO tolerate different points of view. Tolerance is an explicitly Western value, one which most cultures on this earth have never even entertained, let alone institutionalized. Racial equality, freedom of religion, women as equal citizens - all Western developments , all absent
elsewhere. Ironically, the Third World nationalists who decried Western "imperialism" and demanded selfrule were themselves speaking in languages of the West and fighting for Western values.
Tolerance, the West's creation, is what made us so successful. The multiculturalists often point out that the
West is built on the inventions of others. Quite true; it is our ability to adopt the ideas of others which has
enabled us to surpass them. The West became the West precisely because we adopted the geometry of the
Egyptians and Greeks, the mathematics of the Arabs, the paper of the Chinese, the spices of the Orient, the foods
of the Americas. We were able to fuse these inventions into a whole greaterthan its parts, and build on that
foundation the freest and most prosperous civilization in history. Today almost everyone on earth is rushing
to emulate us.
I am proud and grateful to be a citizen of the West. If that makes me an ethnocentrist, then I am proud 0
that too.
by Rob Hobart
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Critics find a pleasant surprise
in "Shining Through"
Egbert
says "Griffith was ph en om en al"

when Ame rica enter ed the war.
but
they ran into each other at U SO bar
and
got
back
STAFF WRI TER
together. she becam e his sec·
retary /translator/lover once again
.
When I calle d up my much cher· The one of his top operatives
was
ished movi e hotline numb er this week killed and he had nobody that could
ef·
I was very disappointed. Noth
ing fectively get the job done. So Linda
sounded like it was worth watch
ing. was their only choice. She could
But being the kind of guy I am. I went speak, look and act like a Germ
an.
anyway. Whe n Sickl e and I chose Then she got on as the nann y for a
gen·
"Shining Thro ugh" I was sure it woul
eral
who was in charg e of Hitle r's
d
be a soap opera designed for greasy
old rocke t progr am. The rest I willleave to
women with meno pause , whic h when whet your appe tite.
I saw the other patrons at the theat
To sum it all up. this was a great
re
my suspi cions were confirmed. Imag
· movie. It is quite possibly the surprise
ine my surprise when it turne d out to
be
about a Jewis h woman who becam
e an
American spy in Worl dWa rII who
in·
filtrated the inner circle of the Third
Reich!

Sickle states mo vie was "interest
ing an d worthwhile"

By Roge r Egbe rt

Mela nie Griffith plays Linda
Voss, a New York resid ent whos e
fa·
ther immi grate d befor e she was born.
When she got old enough to work
she
found a job as a secretary/translator
for
Ed Lieland (played by Mich
ael
Douglas) "':ho later turne d out to be
the
head of an Ame rican spy network.
He
coord inate d all of thee incom ing infor
·
matio n from Europe during the war.
They beca me lovers but had to split
up

hit of the year. Mela nie Griffith was
phenomenal in what was her first serio
ous role since Cher ry 2000" and Mi·
chael Douglas gave the performan
ce
of a lifetime! Go see it, it is work your
four bucks .

By Gene Sickle

STAFF WRI TER

Dayt ona
SOU RCE
The Mayo r and Chie f of Polic e of
Dayt ona Beac h, the coun try's prem
ier
Spring Brea k destination, are exten
ding a arm welco me to college stude
nts
from all over America.

"Find your visit with us a mem orabl
e
even t." Crow also said that Sprin
g
Break 1992 "prom ises to be one of
the
most festive, and by far, one of
the
most genial events of its type in
he
United State s."
Destination Daytona! The con·
vention and Visit or's Bure au for
the
Daytona Beac h Resort Area, distri
buted both the proclamation from
the

mayor and welco me leiter from
the
police depa rtmen t to 200 of the
top
. colleges and universities in the North
·
east and Southeast.
The peak weeks of Spring Brea k
are Marc h 9-29, 1992. A typic
al

SpringBreakbrings2oo,OOO-400,OOO
students to the Centr al East coast
of
Daytona Beac h Mayo r Lawr ence
Florida.
J. Kelly signed aproc lama tiono nFeb
ruary IO that extends a "war m wel-- r-- --- --- --- --" 7" ::;: ::!: 3;; ::z 7:;
--- --- --,
come to those who join us from campuses across the Unite d States, Cana
da
and other coun tries" during Sprin
g
Break 1992. Dayt ona Beac h is cele·
brating the 30th anniversary of Sprin
g 0-- ---,
Brea k this year. "We encou rage students to enjoy our hospitality, swim
in
our beautiful ocean and bask in
the
warm sUItShine and rejuvenate them
·
selves befor e returning to the arduo
us
studies of camp us life," the procl ama·
tion states .
Paul B. Crow , Chie f of Polic e, sent
a welcome leiter to "Spring Brea
k
enthusiasts," whic h stated the polic
e
depa rtmen t's intent "to make your
visit to our City pleasurable and
safe" and said he hope d stude
nts I-_---=::.....--:.:....:.:..:._..;....;:...:..---=

.:-:...-.___ ___ __

"..

... '

have and affair with her (not that
the
latter took much convincing). I mean
,
can you see Melanie possessing supe·
rior cognitive abilities? This is
a
woman who talks so slow you wond
er
if she is on Thorazine. Much in
the
Melanie Griffith tradition, she
ap'
peare d topless , and that made up
for
her bad acting.

out of Berlin. She refuses to come
though, relating the fact that she has
family hiding somewhere in the city,
and she must find them. Contrary to
all
protocol, she is allowed to stay, and
search for her family.
Amaz ingly
enough after all this time, she is dis·
covered and begins to flee for her life.
After being shot in the abdomen. es·
caping a group of storm troopers
searching for her, and lying in a pool
of
her own blood all night. she is found
by
Lieland and they make as daring es·
cape attempt with the information she
has obtained. She becomes unco
n·
scious for about the last 15 minutes
of
the imperative plot, and Lieland is
on
his own to get them past the German·
.
Swiss border. He manages to carry her
safely over the border. even though
he
is shot several times. He lives , and
10
and behold, enter the sappy, sticky
love story .

The movie "Shining Thro ugh" is
probably one of the few movies that
the moron Egbert and I will agree
on.
As he explained, the movi e deals with
a half·J ewish woman and her contr
i·
butions to the World War II effort.
At
flrst, I thought the movie was going
to
After Lieland has to leave due to
be one of those sappy, sacch arin
in· the United Sate ' s invol veme
nt in the
fested, "I'll save you from some great
war, Voss searches diligently for him.
tragedy, we will have terrific sex', and
Then, miraculously, she runs into him
live happily ever after" love storie
s. !It a u.s.a. dance. And altho
ugh he
And, in essence, it was. But there was
brofe her heart they reunite.
more to it than that.
The leading role was that of Linda
She becomes his secretary, and
Voss, playe d by Melanie Griffith. She
after some tragic accident occurs to
the
was the daughter of a Jewish/Ge rman
operative in Berlin, she turns out to
be
immi grant father and an Irish moth
er. the only other person who has any
sort
Her fathe r and his moth er taught her
to of chance to rein filtra te the Germ
an
speak Germ an "with the accen t of
a high command. Even though she
has
Berli n butcher' s wife", as expla ined
in no formal espionage training,
and no
the movie. She becam e empl oyed
Even though there were several
by other qualill~ations other than
she
the office of one Edwa rd Liela
questionable aspects of the movie, and
nd, speaks German and can prepa
re Ger·
playe d by Michael Douglas. Thro ugh
some of the ideas were quite ludicrous,
man cuisine, she is sent on an infIlt
ra·
some superior cognitive abilities,
it was not bad overall . It had enoug
she tion mission.
h
was able to ascertain that Liela nd was
Following some fairly interesting histo ry, suspense, action, and roma nce
to at least make it interesting and
filler material, she mana ges to nearl
y worth while. I give it three bad
an American spy, decipher the Ame
ac·
ri· botch the mission,
on several occa · tresses with great
can code, and convince Lieland
breasts out of a
to sions, and Lieland come
s to take her possible five.

Daytona Beach officials welco
me
1992 Spring Breakers

.
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"Soviets" desire US pen pals
Pen Pal Plan et
SOU RCE
By a wide marg in, young educ ated
peop le from the former Sovie t Unio
n
say they 'most want to have a new
friend from the Unite d States.

In a questionnaire distributed during 1991 tostu dents andy oung profe
s·
sionals throu ghou t the former Sovie
t
repub lics, fully 80 perce nt of the
respond ents said they woul d like
to
make a new friend from the Unite
d
States. No other country came close
to
this degre e of popUlarity.
The next-most popular choic es
were England, with 64 percent,
and
Cana da, with 48 percent.
The questiormaire was conducted
joint ly by the Russ ian maga zine Stu·
dent Meri dian and by Pen Pal Plane
t,
of Scran ton, PA.
For free infor matio n on maki ng
Engl ish·sp eakin g friends from Rus·
sian and other form er·So viet repub
·
lies, pleas e write to Pen Pal Plane
t,
P.O. Box 3657, Scranton, PA 1850
5.
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Missouri Miner

QUALITY C LEANERS

THE FAR SIDE

~AJPee~~A

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
'" Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
'" Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
'" 1024 types of Nachos
'" Reasonable prices

" Well, I'll be darned . Says here 70 percent of all
accidents happen in the hole."

" Well, I'm not sure if we can afford stomach
insurance - ri ght now we're trying to put the kids
through the small intestine."

We Deliver 11 am - 8 pm

r------------------,
$1.00 off any regular

I
I
I
I
IL __________________
foot long with this coupon. ~I

364-3395

ATTENTION
Student Union Board Members

"Lord, we thank thee."

It's Election Time!
Applications are now being taken for
Gee, am I the only
wro'j /aughi"J on
tne outside and -the inside ?

One here

COMMITTEE DIRECTORS
(due April 13)

SUB OFFICERS
(due April 6)

For more information contact S UB
218 University Center West

es

~

Rolla . ~v1o 6540 1 364· 3(» )O

819 Pine

1

~

By GARY LARSON

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonabl y priced
108 W. 7th Street

,,-III'
Wedn (

Clown therapy sessions

God as a kid tries to make a chicken In his room,

tomach
utthe kids

Wednes day, March 18,1992

nr

~~"Q
~ l

~
-

Missou ri Miner

£7~@,
:1~~
</u
00 "
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT...

BDmIRI!~E'

by Mike Peters

FOAHELP
DURING IJM'LANNEO PAEGNANCY
FREi: PREGNANCY TESTiNG
NEW EARL Y DETECTION METHOD

215 WEST BIh STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROlLA, t.lISSOUAI65401

m
SrZ53*

o~cs

WORN

B~WARRe~

65AT'T9

3_6

SCIEN CE FIeDO N • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

COMPUTERS.MONITORS.PRINTERS.
GRAPHICS.CARDS.SUPPLIES.
FURNITURE.AND MORE
* TOP NAMES

NEW AND USED

* FAIR PRICES
EVEREX
* GOOD CONDITION DELL
ruM
AST
VECTRIX
IDEK

VIDEO
SYS TEM S
SAL ES

NANAO
NEC
HITACHI
DTK
OKIDATA
MONITRONIX

1005 PINE STREE T
364-5574
1~6PM M-F
10AM-3PM SAT

Study Smart with ~Iiffs StudyWare

•
To do your best on your college entrance exam, study smart with
Cliffs StudyWare. This Cliffs Test Preparation Guide with interactive computer software is the most complete study system available.
• Available for ACT, SAT, GRE, LSAT and GMAT
• On-screen questions . Mouse compatible/pull-down menus
• Fun and easy to use . Color graphics
• Compatible with VGA, EGA, CGA and Hercules

UM R Bookstore
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Classijieds
Miscellaneous
For sale: Sparcom Mech. Eng. Application Pak

Hey Brothers,

Ople,

WORTH

1 sure do hope Anne G. brings some more fresh

The new "Queer'steer?

You know how to show a lady a good time· NOTI

nubile 16 year aids over!

TO: ELMO AND THE MEN OF THREE

Love,

for HP48SX, $60. Call 341-3951, ask for Alex

MMMMMMM donuts II

Nag, nag, nag .....

1 like them,

I hope everyone had a great SL Pat's!

Opie

MS. Female Non-resident
P.S. I wonder why the room did not answer

Spring Break on beautiful South Padre Island

I've got experience see.

Mopplns,

Welcome back in the circle brother Nelson.

Out of order, out of order ,...

MMMMMMMMM... Beer

Uncle Larry. you are the greatest!

#193

H. Simpson

Call 1-800-594-0903, Mrs. Fry (pearl)
Boner,

WIlliamson,

Eam as much as $5 ·10 thousand this sununer

You know the routine.

Oprah, Geraldo, and Donahue must have turned

painting houses in your home town . Final inter·

Take your medicine !

mean.

Slgs & Padre,

undersla:
souls. 11
10 rid YOI
Firsl, II)

. 1st stop, world tour '92

Pinto,

Morton Downey Jr.

CaIlI-800-2-MANAGE

When baby when??

8 _M.
Only one man will stand after the 25th. Nuffsaidl

Now baby now!!!
Weasel

MC

Personals

Will there ever be any saves at Aappy's & Home's

KD Pledge class (retreat bunch)

A Poor Hunter

forever on the hipsl

Tiny Man,

suasage !mo' s pizza and 24 Budweiserlongnecks
(iced and ready). You're goin down on the 25th.

S.T.

Give up this dream of yours

Sigma Chi,

Hey Zurb,

Laura,

Sunshine,

Heyl Hot tub! Huh!

Just give me the prizell

1,2,3 dunkin' donuts I

The feet are strictly' OFF LIMITS!

Gonna make you sweat! Zimenew!

We don't wanttowonytheneighbours with all the

Huh. Ooh , too hot in the not tub!

while you still can.

Lil' Arnold

MMMHHHHHHHI
Me

1. Brown

screaming.

Hey Williamson,
HeyOple,

How about a hug instead?
Love,
Peanut

Keep that fruit roll·up of your wrapped around the

Gerhard~

house.

Rocky's horny, but he's no homo!

Payback

H. Stem

Those epsilon chi's sure know how to hOHub &

I hear Maurie Povich bas a bot date with Marsha

chug syscol

Warfield I You up for Doubles7

Next try Boones Farm & MD!20-20

Sally

Outa house boys

Epsilon,

'Scuse me ladles,

Have you ftnished your half of the plot againts

Hey Ople,

Pi?I?I??

You better stop that or you'll go blind!
Theta

Flappy,

A concerned friend

I ain't no flapjack, don't bother flippin' mel
#rd

Hey Chun,

How-can KD, CHi-O and Zeta all three be number

How do you set a crab on fire?

17

Film & story @ 11:00

Just curious

Mr. Speedee
Copy Center
FIlSt, Prof~tnUll

presents

Service

E NATIONAL SHAKESPEAR

COMPANY
p erfo rming

'IYLM I!J.£(j
. Black And white, 81/2 xII,
ropiescin2()j1 bond, for only 5(

each. Need we say less?
Quality copies, with fast,expert
assistance.
Binding, collating and other
finishing services a vailable_

. 'Brilliant color papers
a v all able_

- ,."..fA
.W<:aQiW CAJBUSINESS PRODUCTS

314-36+24&5 • l-G-38S-2435
Fax 314-341-4312
430 South lIIbop
Rolla. MO 6540t
itad SIo~ Houic MoII.-Pri. 8:00-5:30;
Sel~

I'riIIIiDs .. Com-mat MoII.-Fri.

lO()..Ul

o~

does and

10cUlher

No squat + no bench + no deadlift = A large

bait and tackle shop?
A moment on the lips,

Kurgen

Deareh

Yeah

C'mere and let me biiiite ya!

you down, huh 7
Daddy Kane

views for Mgr. trainees are being held now.

I've
I'vehae
Shefoli
puppy.
oneofl

Make up for two yeaf5 of lost time man.

Cadashll

Texas. 2 BR, 2 Bath luxury condo close to major
hotels. Many extras. Price below tour company.

Dear 1

'I:J--{I£,

S :J--{2(1£ 'W
Thursday, March 26
8:00 p.m_
Cas tleman Hall
Tic k e t Information:
S tud e nt s , FRE E W i lD
S lu dl.;' llt fic k t.'\ s Av" iI.1 b lc I3cg lnn i n g Marc h Yl h

G e n e r a l A dmi ss i o n: 53

other lasl
does iI, I
before,S!
again. If
lellinghel
with her I
malefami
aunl, pale
neither 0[
you've go
need lome
lery. Ana
thewilchi

Missou ri Miner

More friendly advice from the man who cares, Uncle Larry
one of the less permanen t STD's and
then pass it on to her. After she is
diagnosed , and confronts you, tell her
you're not quite sure which of the ten
girls you are currently have unprotected sex with gave you your little
viral friend , but that you'd check
around for her. If worst comes to
worst, and none of the above plans

Dear Uncle Larry,
I've got to get rid of my girlfriend.
I've had it with her incessant nagging.
She follows me around like a friggin'
puppy. How can I dump the tramp for
one of her sorority sisters?

rNtlsoll.

ema.n.

dlilt

Page 13

Chained Down

Good luck, let me know how things
turn out.

to be any results. I am kind of ashamed
of my weight, sol won' t reveal it, but
let's just say I'm five two inches tall
and testing the laws of physics. I think
I am just big-boned, what do you
think?

Your Buddy,
Uncle Larry

Sincerely Pleasantly Plump

1193

Dear Chained Down,

W""l

=A llll'

"eimlongnedl

ov.u on the25th.

Lil' Anold

Yeah, buddy, I know what you
mean.
Sometime s women don't
understan d how they confine our
souls. There are several ways for you
to rid yourself of this excess baggage.
First, try criticizing everything she
does and how she looks. Convince her
to cut her hair short (or perform some
other lasting change), then after she
does it, tell her you liked it better
before, and refuse to speak to her ever
again. If this doesn't work, then try
ielling her that you would rather go out
with her sister, or another of her female family members (her mother, an
aunt, paternal grandmot her, etc). If
neither one of these methods work,
you've got yourself a real leech,and
need to move on to the the heavy artillery. An almost sure-fire way to boot
the witch is to go out and get yourself

Dear Pleasantly Plump,

works, try this last one. It's guaranteed to get you kicked in the groin and
to set you free. After some intimate
encounter , look deeply into her eyes,
spit directly into her face, and tell her
you are tired of using her for the hosebag that she is. Then, scam away on
her sorority sis'ters all you want. Hey,
here's a safety tip though. Be careful
that she's not one of those psycho,
loony, fatal attraction types, or she
might try to emasculat e you, or worse.

san,

You want to know what I think? I
think you are a great big fat slob.
Seems that you have a weight problem? Honey, there's not doubt in my
mind that you are a big as an elephant.
By the way you have stated it, you have
surpassed Delta Burkeness entirely.
What stage of Oprahness are you currently residing in? What you need to
try is the bread and water,orm aybe the
starvation diet. Why don't you try the
patented Uncle Larry Lose-A-T on-OrYour-Mon ey-Back Program. I'll tie
you up in my basement, refuse to feed
you for about three months, tell you
what a fat pig you are occasiona lly,
and slap you around hourly for letting
yourself get to be such adisgustin g bag
of flatulating cellulite. You should
have tried jogging to the donut shop to

Dear Uncle Larry,
It seems that I have a slight weight
problem. I have tried Jenny Craig,
Weight Watchers, Richard Sinunons,
and Fiber Trim and none of these programs have worked. I don't know
what to do. I only eat 10,000 calories
each day along with a Slirn-F ast shake
and nachos each night. As you can see,
I have cut down on my food intake
considera bly and yet there don't seem

pick up your daily eighteen dozen.
You mean to tell me that you are KIND
of ashamed of your weight? Why
don' t you put a twelve gauge shotgun
in your mouth and lose about fifteen
pounds in a matter of seconds? Just
think of all the poor, unfed people you
deprived of food during your reign as
Queen of the Behemoths. One advantage to begin as garganruan as you are
is maybe you can get a job as a sideshow freak . You know, I hear the
Bureau of Standards is searching for a
unit of measure to do away with the
Megaton. Maybe Rosanne Barr, excuse me, Rosanne Arnold (as in Arnold the Pig from Green Acres) will
hire you just to stand close by . You
see, standing next to a humongou s rub
of flesh, such as yourself, will create
the illusion that she is much smaller.
This might acrually act as proof that
you should be allowed to live. Just
think of how many starving Ethiopian
children you could feed. Try and actually perform some socially significan t
act, such as eating a pound of arsenic.
After rigor mortis sets in, you ' re guaranteed to lose weight, you poor excuse
for a human being. Do what's right, or
continue to live your miserable existence. That'sjus tatipfrom UncleLar .
Uncle Larry
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STOP BY COUNSEUNG & CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR MORE
INFORMA nON!
GET A COMPlEfE USTING OF PROGRAMS BEING OFFERED
nus SEMESTER.

TEST ANXIETY

Thur.;day, March 19 3:30-4:30 pm 208 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Maire

cont'djrom 21
annual Interest rates so high,
unless you marry or inherit ellminat1ng these debts Is one
of
wealth. Generally, that's not yotheU'llbeevest mfiaknane clfll ~~~_
something you can count on.
r
~
Try spending less than you AIm to save ~
your net
make.
Certainly this Is Income. That-Is
b'bly
Incredibly . basic, but most you'll have ~ft afte ~'ve what
paid
people can't seem to manage your laxesfSav ing 1710 of that
living wlthln their means. amount
ay seem terrlbly
Obviously,
finanCial amblUous. Here are two rules
Independence will not magically to make (;tashlng away more
appear If you regularly exceed feaSible. I
your Income.
FIrSt. pa~rselffirst Sound
Budgetln,l( In order to save Is simple?
t more can I
doomed failure. Theoretically, say th
automaUcally
It makes lots of sense. diverting
364-7862. The fastest way to your money. 265-5507' -. _-'
a your paycheck
However, there's a catch.
Into savings 'F.ch month. you
Budgets are almost always will become I accustome
d to
sabotaged by human nature. making ends meet with
At PCB, we call it the "Beeline" because it is just
You telI yourself that you're slightly smallh Income. Youa
that . . . a 'beeline' to your account-24 hours a day.
budgeting for your needs, but can't spend ,what you don't
you reany end up bUdgetlng~O _ ~ve.
No more waiting until tomorrow to see if a check
/
wants. Do you really need
t
cond, us~ payroll deducUons
has cleared or to verifY .a direct deposit. Ask the
winter
vacation
In
t e o preautilOrized checklng for
Beeline virtually any question about your checking,
Bahamas? How about th<k pahi.less/ savings. The most
,
savings, or loan account and our high-tech computer
portable phone? Or do you' efftcUv!j methoa Is to have
,
Simply want those things and ~n~you plan to Invest come
personality will have the answer in no time.
'"
justify them as needs. Very few ~ght out of your paycheck or
"
peop[e budget successful ly. ,oank account Many companie s
"""
And In my experience, thosO' will match your contrlbuUons to
So buzz on over today
...
PheIPS
that do are not fun t~ -tie a certain point.
and join the Beeline at
- - - - .... around.
... - - ...
Remember that your biggest
'Ren:'1s-a "!IOvel Idea. Payoff enemy Is procrasUnation. The
your nearest ~ location.
your credit cards. The Interest earlier you start saving , the
on these balances IS no longer sooner you'll start reaping the
on employe<><>wned bank • member FDIC
tax deducUble. And with
8th & Pine, Hwy 72 E, UMR Caf1JJus-Rolfa • tOO S. Jefferson-St. James
benefits.
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By: A
STAFF

Now thaitheA

Occasionally the pieces all fit, but you didn't know why. Eventually,
it became obvious.
Today, you have a new set of problems and again you may find yourself
getting the solutions, but not kn0wing exactly why.
Working with Schaum's Outlines takes the guesswork out of problem
solving. The Outlines provide you with the questions and the
solutions in order to show you how to solve problems. The more you
work with Schaums, tpe more obvious the solutions become.
Available in engineering, math, science, economics and computer
science. Look for them in your college bookstore.

Schaum's

Outlines
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S po rt s
Gallaraga gives Cards a big horse to ride
By: Chris Merris
STAFF WRITER

Besides Galarraga there are a few
other developments including: Ger-

It has been a very interesting time
for sports in Sl Louis. The Blues can
never seem to get consistent, we are
the top contender for a football franchise, St. Louis University Basketball
is going down the toilet, but Spring
Training is in full force. The beloved
Cardinals have played nine games
going 6-3-1 in those games .
So with the best record in spring
training what is the biggest highlight.
How about Don Baylor helping
Andres Galarraga fmd his swing and
the strike zone. Before Sunday's 11-1
triumph over the Twins , The Big Cat
was batting .526 with 6 rbi's and 6
extra bast hits out of 10 total hits. The
big highlight though is thathe has only
struck out once after leading the
league each the last three seasons.
This is looking like a steal of a trade
because along with a resurging bat you
get arguably the best defense at first
base in the game today(with, of
course, the exception of Don Mattingly). Galarraga is key in thecompeanimo Pena out until July because of a
titian for a division title.
broken collar bone. Brian Jordan is

What the NBA has in store
By: A,T. Goon
STAFF WRITER

Now that the All-star break is over,
we can really begin to start looking seriously at the NB A playoff race.
In the eastern conferenc e, Michael
Jordan and company still reign supreme. With 52 wins ths early, their
season has the looks of one of the
greatest season efforts in National
Basketball Associati on history.
Cleveland and Detroit are spaced out
nicely beneath them, with neither in
any danger of losing their playoff
niche. New York,as predicted by
yours truly, is leading their division
and looking tough, with the best post
season coach in the league on their
bench in Pat Riley,and the best post
player in Patrick Ewing, things are
looking good . The Celtics had slipped
a notch but seem to be on their way
back now. Why? That 's simple.
Bird' s back ... again. On sunday Bird
let the Celts with 49 points in a double
overtime victory over Portland . Philadelphia was going alright until the
break. After. it seems nothing is working. Barkley's mouth has started running and the players have sotpped running. Because of this, the Miami Heat
and New Jersey Nets may actually
bgth slip into the post sea~on.

Moving to the west, we ' ll skip
over the perrenial looks. Utah, San
Antonio,Portland and Houston will all
make the cut. Therereally is no race in
this conference except for one. When
was the last time the LA Clippers were
looking for a playoff berth . No, better
yet. When was the last time those
pesky Clippers were looking to oust
the Lakers and take their playoff spot.
Welcome to the 90s. Since Larry
Brown took over, the Clippers have ac-

tually played with some intensity,
most notably, forward Danny Manning , whose scoring average has
jumped by nine points from twelve
points per game to twenty-one points
per game after.
There' s stil l alot of season left and
anything could happen . Butremember
what l told you last Novembe r. [f you
want yourteam to win the NB A championship, then you had better make
your /team the New York Knicks .
.
,

making a case to go north with the
Cardinals as well as Bernard Gilkey

making a case to unseat Guerrero as
the left fielder. Pagnozzi has hit the

snot au t of the ball thus far and
Lankford has hit the ball hard with
good patience and discipline . Notable
others are the lack of production from
Zeile (due to a sore back) and Felix
Jose.
Pitching looks better than ever,
Six pitchers have yet to yeild a run and
the two notables are Lee Smith ant
. Todd Worrell, both of whom are key as
the closers. Mike Milchin, John
Ericks, and Brian Barber are all slated
for the minors and all have shown
great stuff versus some quality hitting.
Deleon and Olivares have pitched
extremely well, as has Tewksbury,
Carpenter, and Bryn Smith. Joe
Magrane is slowly making acome
back and has yet to feel pain, but is
going sit for a week until he feels no
stiffness.
The ·Cardinals look solid all
around. The leadership is there (0.
Smith, Pete Guererro). The returning
number one defense improved with
Galarraga. The offense is young and
improving with a sprinkling of experience. The pitching is solid down to the
best closer in baseball . This is getting
exciting , I hope we have the makings
of a winner. It sure looks good, but we
will see.

Intramurals
Correspo nding Secretary
Chris Merris
[ apologize for missing the intramural article last week. This week I
will make up for my mistakes. Contratulations go out to M-Club for the
Pre-final team of the week as does itgo
out for A1pha-Phi-Alpha for Post-Final team of the week. M-Club lost to
Alpha Phi Alpha in the fmals of Division I Basketball. Sigma Phi Epsilon
edged Sigma Nu for 3rd. In Division II
BSU beat Sigma Chi for first.
In Billards, Sigma Nu took first
followed by BSU and Pi Kappa Alpha.
Table Tennis was won by BSU followed by Phi Kappa Theta and VSA.
The athlete of the week for two weeks
ago was Mike Lier from Sigma Chi for
Basketball the Athlete of the week for
this week is Mr. Long from CGS for
Table Tennis. Softball starts this
week, with Day I for Division two on
Tuesday, and Division one on Wednesday. Badminton starts Friday and
Wrestling starts on Sunday with
weigh-in·s at 12:00 noon and the seeding at 2:30 Wrestling starts at 6:00 in
the gym. All wrestlers must have an
infirmary physical to wrestle. They
will be given March 18-20 from 9:003:00. If you are interested in umpiring
Softball, contact Rob this week.
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VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED
For current Medical Research Studies under the direction of Drs. Wes Stricker,
Mark L. Vandewalker, Lawrence Marti, and Eamil Stricker.
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TENNIS ELBOW SUFFERERS!
*
*
*

Fo

Testing an investigational non-marketed ointment for 7 days
Participants must be ages 18 years or older
Elbow pain or tenderness less than 4 weeks duration
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SINUS INFECTION SUFFERERS!
*

*
*

Testing an investigational non-marketed antibiotic for 10 days
Participants must be ages 18 or older
Facial pain, headache, fever, sinus congestion/pressure

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
*
*
*

Testing an investigational non-marketed oral drug for 16 weeks, with an
opportunity to continue for an additional 40 weeks
Participants must be between the ages of 18 and 75 years
Diagnosed or undiagnosed hypertension, on or off current therapy
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Testing an investigational non-marketed aerosol drug for 4 weeks
Participants must be ages 18 years or older
Mild to moderate asthma. coughing, shortness of breath. or wheezing

All medications are approved for testing by the Federal Drug Administration
All research studies are reviewed and monitored by a local Institutional Review Board
Participants will receive medical examinations. condition assessments. laboratory tests and
study medications at no charge
Participants will receive a monetary stipend for successfully completing a study. or on a pro
rated basis. if applicable

CLINICAL RESEARCH OF THE OZARKS, INC.
509 E. lOth Street
Rolla, MO 65401
364-7777 (Ask for Vicki or Robin)
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